 Abstract -The paper concerns the study of multi-winding transformers (MWT), with inverter fed LV primary windings and one MV secondary winding connected to the mains. Typical application fields are medium power WECSs, consisting of modular components (multi-module generator and transformer). The transformer design and modeling aspects are considered, and its performances are estimated, considering inverter command parameters, current waveforms, copper and core losses, accounting for the effects due to harmonics.
faced to the mains.
In principle, this solution has the following advantages:  power sharing among identical two-level standard inverters;  superposition of the primary current ripples, with lower distortion of the secondary current;  possibility to segregate a faulted system portion, ensuring the system operation continuity at reduced power. Fig. 1 . Scheme of a multi-module wind energy system consisting of: a multi three-phase module PM synchronous generator; three generator-side inverters and three mains side inverters, all paralleled on the dc link; a multi-winding transformer (3 primary, 1 secondary windings).
The following aspects will be analyzed (referring to a four winding transformer: FWT): coils disposition; transformer sizing criteria and constructional data; equivalent network and its parameter identification; Park equations of the inverter fed FWT; voltage and current harmonic analysis, currents THD, core and copper losses and efficiency for different inverter PWM command settings; comparison among analytical and FEM results.
II. TRANSFORMER DESIGN CRITERIA AND MAIN DATA
The disposition of the coils around each column could be based on various layouts: here, the concentric disposition will be considered, that is the most popular one, with classical equations for the analytical parameter estimation. Fig. 2 shows the main FWT sizes: the LV primary windings (1, 2, 3) are close to the column, while the MV secondary winding (0) is external.
The sizing criteria, to which the design is inspired, are:  the ratio H/F should be low, in order to ensure high leakage inductances, so limiting the current ripples, due to inverters;  the inverter switching frequency should be high enough to limit the current ripple and the FWT and inverter losses;  the inter-coil distances should by higher than the minimum insulation distances, in order to provide high leakage paths;  of course, wide leakage paths imply increased radial sizes, copper mass and losses, (even if these drawbacks are compensated by absence or reduction of the output filters);  chosen rated power and voltages, the rated currents are known: the copper losses can be limited by ensuring low T resistance values, thus a low N° of turns: this implies a high core cross section and a high turn EMF;  conversely, a low N° of turns implies low inductances and high core cross section, mass and losses;  in order to limit the skin effect in the coil conductors, the conductor cross section must be suitably subdivided, with complete transposition of the elementary plates. The application of all these criteria leads to define the rated and constructional data: they are resumed in Table I and will be considered during the following analysis. Fig. 2 . Drawing in section of one core column of the four-winding transformer, with primary LV (1, 2, 3) coils and secondary MV coil (0), in case of concentric coil disposition; the main sizes involved in the transformer design are shown, with coil sizes and distances. 
III. TRANSFORMER MODEL AND PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION
It is well known that the single-phase equivalent network of an N winding transformer can be identified by considering N(N1)/2 independent binary short circuit tests; thus, for a FWT, 6 short circuit tests are needed, corresponding to 6 short circuit impedances (Z 12 , Z 13 , Z 10 , Z 23 , Z 20 , Z 30 ). A classical equivalent network of the FWT is the Starr network [12] , shown in fig. 3 : its topology, here adopted, exhibits four external series impedances connected to the terminals (Z a , Z b , Z c , Z d ), and other two independent impedances (Z e , Z f ), doubled on the opposite sides of an internal quadrilateral loop. The expressions of the 6 equivalent branch parameters of fig.  3 are reported in the Appendix, starting from the binary short circuit impedances. Fig. 3 . Equivalent single-phase network of a four winding transformer, according to Starr [12] : the network includes 6 independent resistances and leakage inductances, all referred to the primary LV side (lower terminals are omitted and the derived magnetizing branch is neglected).
As concerns the binary short circuit parameters, based on the sizes of fig. 2 and Table I , the following analytical expression can be adopted for the ij binary inductance: 12, 13, 10, 23, 20, 30 (1) with k L common factor, p ij average perimeter, c ij distance between the electromagnetic centers, K Rij = K R ( ij ) Rogoski factor (modeling fringing): in the Appendix their expressions. The ohmic resistances of the four windings are given by:
with:  cu =0.021 m; N pp = 2: N° of LV parallel paths; N pcLV = 10+10: N° of transposed plates in each LV path conductor; N pcHV = 3: N° of transposed plates in the HV conductor; A pLV , A pHV standard plate cross sections (see Table I ); the average coil perimeter formulas for p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , p 0 , are in Appendix. As known, during binary short circuit tests, additional copper losses occur, due to skin effect, not only in the coils interested by currents at the fed and short-circuited terminals, but also in the internal open coils, in which just eddy currents occur, due to their immersion in the ac leakage field. These losses are modeled by some well-known additional loss coefficients k a , resumed in the Appendix: here just the binary short circuit resistances are given (referred to LV):
Considering that the additional loss coefficients depend on frequency, the same occurs for the binary short circuit It should be noted that some parameters are negative, but this is not an oddity: in fact, as known, the network is equivalent as a global system. Nothing can be said on single elements, which cannot be associated to specific internal machine parts. In sinusoidal operation these parameters would be suited to analyze the operating conditions of the FWT.
In principle, the presence of the inverters makes incorrect system analysis in time domain, because the resistances are different at the various inverter harmonic voltages. The correct approach should be: inverter voltage waveforms Fourier decomposition; calculation of harmonic impedances; evaluation of the network harmonic currents and of their THD; copper and core harmonic losses estimation; efficiency calculation. All these items can be estimated harmonic by harmonic. To gain the time domain current waveforms, the harmonic instantaneous currents should be added.
The calculation of the parameters as a function of the harmonic order leads to the following results:  the leakage inductances evaluated from the second of (A7), starting from the binary short circuit impedances and using (A1)-(A6), result not dependent on frequency, as expected and physically reasonable (because the changing skin effect in the plates has a minor effect on leakage field energy);  on the contrary, the resistance values are frequency dependent, as shown in Table III . The following remarks can be made:  R a0 , R b0 , R c0 , R d0 are the dc coil resistances R a , R b , R c , R d , while the internal loop resistances R e0 and R f0 are zero;  the resistances at fundamental frequency are close to the dc values: R a1 , R d1 are slightly higher than R a , R d ; the opposite occurs for R b1 , R c1 with respect to R b , R c ;  the increasing trend of R ah and R dh and the decreasing trend of R bh and R ch is also confirmed for higher order harmonics, till a change of sign of R bh and R ch : this behavior is similar to that of negative inductances; also here, the equivalent circuit single resistance does not have a physical meaning: the only valid model refers to the global network. Considering the impedance amplitude and characteristic angle as a function of the harmonic order, even taking into account the resistance frequency dependence, the branch reactance is always prevailing with respect to the resistance. If we define:
the trend is shown in the diagrams of fig. 4 ; in fact:  the impedance amplitude of the branches a, b, d, e, f are very close to the corresponding pure reactances;  the characteristic angles of the branches a, b, d, e, f are not too far from 90°;  the only impedance with an appreciable deviation with respect to L trend isZ c , both in amplitude and in angle: however, this has a limited effect on the network behavior. These considerations reasonably justify the adoption of a time domain approximated approach to the system analysis, based on the state equations, in which the branch resistances have the values calculated at the fundamental harmonics.
In order to identify the order of the dynamic network of fig. 2 , it is useful to observe that the inductive currents are eight, but not independent among them, due to the following algebraic independent links: 
the system of state equations in matrix form is given by:
where the inductance L S and resistance R S matrices equal:
The optimal operating condition for the FWT should imply a balanced sharing of the primary currents, which should have the same amplitude and the same phase. In terms of fundamental currents, this means: 
with I pn rated primary current and  = acos(PF), PF = desired power factor (here PF = 0.9 is assumed); as concerns I 4 , it can be expressed as a function ofI 1 ,I 2 ,I 3 , by writing the Kirchhoff voltage law along the internal loop:
By considering the fundamental components, (18) is transformed in a phasor matrix equation:
with V' 0 = (V HV /3)N LV /N HV . By putting (21), (22) in (23), calculatingV i gives the inverter fundamental voltages V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 . Of course, the inverter control strategy should follow a current control using (21); however, (23) is useful to check if the inverter modulation ratios m a1 , m a2 , m a3 are suited:
(here V dc = 1.4 kV and in loaded operation m ai values are about 0.9). Moreover, the phases of V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 are also the phases of the inverter control signals.
By considering that FWT, inverters and mains are 3-phase components, (18) remains valid, provided that the voltage and current vectors become vectors of Park quantities:
Thus, (18) in normal form becomes:
The integration of (29) should be extended until the steady state periodic operation is reached. Then, also using (12) 
) Of course, the total copper losses are calculated as follows:
To complete the losses analysis of the inverter fed FWT, it is necessary to estimate the core losses. Here, the following assumptions are taken:  the considered loss items are hysteresis and eddy losses;  the core losses are evaluated in no-load conditions, under no-load voltage feeding due to inverters;  due to zero voltage drops in no-load FWT operation, the inverter voltage waveforms to be generated are the same: so, just one inverter feeding can be considered. If the core losses curves are known at two different frequencies (for example, typically 50 and 60 Hz), the hysteresis and eddy current specific losses in sinusoidal operation (per unit mass, at variable frequency f and with variable flux density peak value B) can be separated and expressed as follows: 
where A fe is the net column core cross section. By calculating the cos and sin inverter voltage harmonic components V iCh and V iSh , the B components follow:
Thus, the flux density waveform can be obtained:
that allows to evaluate the peak instantaneous value B . Therefore, the specific hysteresis loss equals:
In fact, in absence of minor hysteresis loops (or neglecting them), the hysteresis loss depends on the instantaneous peak value B only, regardless the b(t) waveform, that affects the local speed along the hysteresis loop trajectory in the B-H plane. Thus, considering that B should be quite close to the fundamental peak value B 1 , the hysteresis loss in distorted operation is not too different with respect to the hysteresis loss in sinusoidal operation at f = f 1 .
As concerns the eddy current losses, in principle it is possible to calculate the loss for each harmonic order by using (35), then adding the harmonic loss contributions. However, it should be noted that, for high order harmonics, the eddy currents have a reaction effect as they modify the flux density distribution in the lamination width, that is no longer uniform. This can be taken into account by a classical reduction factor, which depends on frequency as follows:
where  lam is the lamination width, p d the penetration depth, and  fe the lamination apparent permeability atB (or at B 1 ). k fe equals 1 at low industrial frequency and tends asymptotically to zero at high frequency values.
In conclusion, the specific eddy losses in distorted operation can be calculated as the fundamental frequency specific eddy losses times an additional loss coefficient k aec , as follows:
Besides, in order to take into account also some technological effects (non-uniform flux density distribution near the core joints, lamination burrs, mechanical stress…), another additional loss factor k a.tec should be considered: its value depends on the core manufacture process and on the lamination quality; here k a.tec = 1.15 is assumed. Finally, the total core losses equal:
On average, the core losses in distorted operation results 1.2-1.3 times the core losses in sinusoidal operation for B 1 and f 1 .
IV. TRANSFORMER PERFORMANCES
Here some results concerning the FWT will be shown and discussed, under different inverter feeding conditions, always considering rated power: two frequency ratios will be considered (m f = 99 or 33, corresponding to f carrier = 4.95 or 1.65 kHz respectively), with carrier signals displaced by 1/3 of the carrier period T carrier , or in phase among them.
The following remarks can be made:  the primary current balance is acceptable, with almost equal and in phase currents;  all the total copper losses for each harmonic order are positive, as expected;  the case A leads to the minimum secondary current THD (1.80%), thanks to the high carrier frequency and the shifted carrier signals;  however, the primary current ripples of case A are wide, with large THD and Cu losses: in fact, the shift among carrier signals implies instantaneous voltage differences among couples of primary terminals, generating wide currents for harmonic order close to m f and multiples;  the described behavior is confirmed by the case B results, that show a higher secondary current THD (2.82%), but lower primary current harmonics and THD and lower Cu losses; the core losses are the same, depending on m f only;
A. Frequency ratio m f = 99; displaced carrier signals.  the case with m f = 33 and displaced carrier signals is not shown, because the primary current ripple results too high (in the range 60-100%), even if with a secondary current THD equal to 5.43% only;  for the case C (m f = 33, with in phase carrier signals), the secondary current THD is higher than before (8.52%), but with limited primary current ripple, THD and Cu losses; the core losses are higher than the previous ones, because of the higher flux density waveform distortion.
V. ANALYTICAL AND FEM RESULTS COMPARISON
In order to validate the previously developed model, some FEM simulations have been performed. Table VII compares the binary short circuit inductances calculated analytically and by using a FEM magnetostatic 2DRZ tool: the discrepancies are within a few percent. Table VIII compares the harmonic copper losses for the fundamental and the main harmonic orders, calculated analytically and by using a FEM eddy current 2DRZ tool, for the case A as an example: the results appear reasonably close. h
